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DEMOCRATIC HOSTILITY TO THE
NE W DEPART URE.

As the Democracy in former times were
divided into Hankers and Barnburners, Hard
Sheila and Soft Shells, Leoomptonites and

bo a new division is
threatened now, based on diversity of opinion
in regard to the new departure. Thousands

; of voters in the Democratio ranks and hnn-- 1

dreds of their fuglemen are pnzzled to know
what Democracy is to consist of after the

- anti-negr- o, and anti-repudiati-

planks are knooked out of their
platform. They spurn and spit upon the
resolutions adopted by the Pennsylvania
and Ohio conventions; and they insist that
these who would throw away what they deem

. the saving salt, or the centralized essence of
Democracy, are mere time-servin- g place-hunter- s.

, It is not only editors of the Brick
j Pomeroy school who adopt this course of
, reasoning, for many of the ed

local journals of the party in Pennsyl-
vania Btrenuously insist upon continu-
ing the , fight t against the consti-
tutional amendments if it takes two or three
centuries to make the proposed changes.
Foolish as such a policy may appear, it is
warmly endorsed by the man who, to a greater

- extent than any other single individual, is
the intellectual leader of the Democracy of
the United States. We mean Alexander H.
Stephens, of Georgia. t ' Before secession he
was their ablest . parliamentary tactitian;
in organizing the Confederacy, he
boldly and logically defined its
corner-ston- e to-b- e- human slavery; sinoe
the war he has assumed the position of ex-

pounder of the Constitution and of the true
... duties of the Democratic party- - and now, in

the midst of' the new, departure agitation, he
has taken editorial . charge of a leading
Southern Democratic journal, for the purpose
of showing that the' reactionary and revolu-
tionary Democratic platform of 1808 must be

r adhered to, . because, as . he alleges,
' 'any departure from the essential principles
of that platform will be exceedingly danger- -

2 ous, if not fatal, to the liberties of the whole
f. country."

It will thus be seen that the new departure
programme is encountering not merely the

: antagonism of ignorant and prejudiced voters
in the rank and file of .the Democracy, but
that a large portion of its local leaders, and
some pt its ablest champions of national re- -

(
putation, are bo firmly wedded to the old idols

i that they, are determined that Democracy
; fihall be nothing if it is not reactionary. ;

:.' ' i . ! .1: ' j

.. Tee- - Washington Square property-holder- s

arei again in distress.' Judge Thompson this
" morning refused the perpetual injunction

asked for by three well-know- n real estate
owners, who thought that the act of Legisla-

ture creating the Building Commission and
c - providing for the selection of a site for the

publio buildings by the people of Philadel-

phia muat'be unconstitutional, for the reason
that, they, In event, of the erection of the
publio , buildings on, . Perm Square, would
no longer be 'able to let out offices at the

- same remunerative rates as at present. The
,v, petition for the injunction was a very funny

doepment, and rit ; presented ample evidence
of fcreat distress of mind ana pooket on the
part of .those who prepared it. We can well

'y
fancy that- the Judge laughed oonsumedly in
the privacy of . bis oflice as he prepared the

1,1

J opinion published in ' another '' column-j- -

"" which adds another burden of despair to the
souls and pocket-book- s pf the unhappy; anlji-Pen- n

Squareites. ' The weakness of the peti-

tion proved to what extremities the' owners of
real estate in the neighborhoodof Washinjj-.io- n

Square have been . reduced; and we
lY wdey Yourior 'itoVw.'rwhft will be

their'-ne- xt
: movement - for the - purpose of

defeating the wibhes of the people of Phila-- f
' delphia' or the erection of the public build- -'

ings at the intersection of Broad and Market
streets.' 1 Tha the 'nti-Pen- a Squareites wjll
now cease from agitation and calmly acoept
the situation the experiences of the past for
bid us' to hope, and they undoubtedly baye
several pleasant surprises sua in 6iore ior ns
that wjll perve' for, mild excitement during

. the hot season. :,m ;!..., j

Qr: J?f the great Napoleon's methods of con- -
PiMoHn ft liia t,l flill.l Milt th hnnA

j of becoming a marshal or at least a general
to every soldier, and Napoleon the Little,' as
the klfevout' knitatojs of. bis- - uncle,- - pursued a
somewhat similar" policy, - Other generals
and rulers1 of States have adopted various4,

r methods of scouring the allegiance of the
'f. military, but iioua of tlem ever Lit npon
' anything quite as original as the plan of M.

Thiers for placing himself en rapport with
the bayonets of France. He has presented
each reeiment with a copy of bis "History of
the Oonsiiltte 8Dd the Euipire," thus pro-

bably getting off his hands a Urge number of
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unsalable copies of his work, and at the same
time furnishing the defenders of the last
brand new republic with a record of heroio
deeds which may excite them with a desire
to live and die for the aged historian of the
achievements of French soldiers in the
days when Frenchmen had the knack
of winning victories, and the con-

structor of the - fortifications of
Taris which were considered impregnable
until the Germans a few months ago proved
the contrary. M. Thiers' work, however, is
usually considered to be rather eulogistio of
the first Napoleon, and of his military and
civil policy, and it may well be doubted
whether, under all the ciroumstances, it is the
best literary pabulum that can just at pre-

sent be furnished to Frenoh soldiers. As it
is more than likely, however, that a vast
majority of the braves who compose the
regiments of the Frenoh army are unable to
read, it is possible that no great harm will be
done, but that the regimental copies of M.
Thiers' works will be looked upon as the sol-

diers of the first republioand first empire
looked upon the eagles that had been pre-

sented by Napoleon I. M. Thiers has now
only to go a step further, and to offer a copy
of his history as a reward of merit to such
soldiers as are specially distinguished for gal-

lant conduct, and he may excite such emula-
tion in the ranks of the army that he will be
able not only to resist the payment of the
German indemnity but to march his troops
across the Rhine, and before the gates of
Berlin avenge the woes of France and retrieve
the disgrace of Paais.

Louis Blanc has written a letter declaring
that the Republican party, hitherto a force,
must become a power. Just so; but how is it
to be done? Epigrams are not bad things in
their way, and they often express great truths
more forcibly than elaborate dissertations will
do, but the writing of epigrams is not the
best or most important thing to be done in
the way of promoting great political reform
movements; and if the republicans of Europe
ever expect to do anything in
the way of winning the support of
the solid, practical common sense
citizens, they will be obliged to moderate their
propensity to make pompous declarations and
do something to show that society would be
better and happier if their principles were
to prevail. The fine words of Louis Blanc,
Victor Hugo, and other universal republicans
will do very little in the way of making re-

publicanism a power, so long as they have
nothing better to show as the result of their
teachings than the blackened ruins of Paris;
and the people of Europe may well be shy of
following the lead of blatherskites who in-

variably prove incompetent for the manage
ment of affairs whenever an opportunity is
afforded them to put their- - theories into
practice.

The Republican party in Europe can beoome
a power if its members will only agree upon
what they desire to accomplish and then pull
together, but republicanism will be a failure,
and will deserve to be, bo long as those who
profess to be the leaders of the great move
ment for the emancipation of mankind only
employ themselves in stirring up such dis-

turbances as those whioh have resulted in the
destruction of the historical buildings
of Paris, and then get out of the reach of
danger as fast as they can when the riot com
mences. Ine pronunciamentos of Louis
Blanc or Victor Hugo will do about as much
towards making the Republican party a power
as those of Wendell Phillips and George
Francis Train will towards convincing the
people of the United States that their system
of government is a failure and a fraud beoause
the great American blatherskites profess to
be able to evolve something better out of the
depths of their inner consciousness.

The president of the Honeybrook Coal Company,
Mr. J. B. McCleary, has been notified by telegraph
this morning that the miners employed by that com-
pany have signed a contract based upon the offer of
the Lehigh operators made on the 24tn of February
last, thus adding another to the number of collieries
that have resumed in the region during the week.
The product of the works belonging to the Honey- -
brook is fifteen hundred tons dally.

NOTICES.
Near Freezing!
The man who slept under the cover of night says,

he came near freezing for want of elothes, bo the
next morning he went to Oak Hall and laid in a
stock. That was last winter. . Now be is in more
danger of roasting than freeslng, and so he comes
again to Wanamaker fc Brown's for

This Summbh Clothing.'
We can sell him a full Suit of Linen

; ? or. wo ?Alpaca, i u j t , j , , . , , ; .

Lkap d'Ete,
, OF VERY THIN CASSIMERE, at .

,r Iower Prices than the b ims j

CLA8S GOODS HAVE EVER BEEN I

'' ' V 1.1 Z t OFFERED W THIS CITY.!
I Wanaxaxer A Brown, j

v i i' Oak Ball,
The Largest Clothing House in America, .

- 6. E. corner Sixth and Market Streets. l

--White Mabskiu.es Vests! , .... ...... .

Chocolate Backs -' Elegant
Costumes be Voyage Coats ! aud
Skeleton Sacks! ' Very Cheap !

. Liken J)06Tek$! , .

W. & B.'s Oak Hall, Sixth and Market.
W.Jk J. j O k UaliJJ Sixth and Market.
w. 4 B.'s . Oak Ball. Sixth and Markst.
W. 4 B.U .i Oak JIall, ' Sixth and Market.
iT v.i ;.i". i

Choice Bhlnb Wines. -- The Rhine wines from
Frankfort-on-the-Mai- n are deservedly celebrated as
being among the purest, most palatable, and most
suitable for table purposes of any (a the world, The
attention of the public is called to the fact that a
most varied collection of choice brands, bottled by
the house of Feist & Bra, of the above-name- d Ger
man city, Is now offered for sale at the well-know- n

establishment of E. Bradford .Clarke, successor to
Simon Colton 4 Clarke, southwest corner of Broad
and Walnut streets. These wines have but recently
arrived by tamr. . They ware expressly bottled
Jor Mr-- Clarke, and the Ht Includes ' some ol the
highest grades of this healthful beverage. Among
the Vrandts for disposal may be meationed the

Hochheiin, Uelsenhelm,
fclareubrun, Deanery, Johanisberg, Steinberg, Stein-weine- n,

Bocksbeutel, bparkling Moselle, an l Scharz-ber- g.

In addition to these fine Kbines, Mr. Clarke has
also a stock of old port wines of 132) and 1830, and
a full supply of sherry wines of exquisite flavor
and body.

I

WINES.

FRESH AUItlVAL. OF .

CHOICE WlfJEO
Front Frankrort-onthc-7IaI- n,

FER STEAMER ENGLAND.

To lovers of very fine

High Grade Rhine Wines '

The following list of

Tlio Choicest Brands
is worty of notice:

SCHARLACHBEKG,
HOCHHEIM,
GEISENHEIM,
MAKOOBRUN,
nOCHIIEIM DEANERY,
JOILANNISBERO,
STEINBERG,
STEIN WEIN Iff BOCKSBEUTEL,
SPARKLING MOSELLE,
8CHARZBERG.

E. BRADFORD CLARKE.

(SUCCESSOR TO SIMON COLTON 4 CLARKE,)

IMPORTER,

S. W. Corner BROAD and WALNUT,

6 82thsp FHLLAJ5ELPIIIA.

OLOTHINO.

BEFORE YOU CO

Into the Country

O O TO TIIE
GREAT BROWN HALL
And see about the prices

Of the Elegant Summer Clothes.

ENTIRE NEW SUMMER STOCK!

BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS!

FINE MATERIALS!

GREAT VARIETY; I

RICH STiLES!
CHUAP!

C03 pnESNUT STREET.

G05 I1E3NUT TREET.

ROCKHILL & WILSON.

fifBiMicmeTi&g

Tjnoer

' PHILADELPHIA! PA

TO BE SOLD
All oar stock of

Heady-mad- e Clothing,
Which is to be disposed of to enable ns to carry
on solely a CUSTOMER BUSINESS. The sale is
imperative, and the Reductions in Prices are startling
and real, while the high reputation our READY-MAD- E

GARMENTS have obtained for general good
style, elegance, fineness, and durability of both
fabric and making, cause the prices to which we
refer you to be notable and extraordinary.

Fine Light Weight Coats, ,
$9-0- 1 10-0- 112-00-

.

" " Casslmere Pants, to 00, 18-0-

t70.
Vests, ft 00, 1160, W6, .

Duck Pants, f4-oo-
.

m Duck Brown Pants, a oo, $3-6- Vests, $nw,
1180.

60 to 75 per cent, below regular prices.

WESTON & BROTHER,
TAILORS,

S. W. Corner HINTH andAECH Sti,
PHILADELPHIA.

A full assortment now in store

OF THE CHOICEST NOVELTIES OP
THE SEASON

FOR GENTLEMEN'S WEAR.

A SUPERIOR GARMENT AT A REASONABLE
PRICE. 4 8 8mrp

PIANOS.
STEIN XV A Y SUMS'

GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANOS.
Special attention is called to their

PATENT UPRIGHT PIANOS.
CHARLES BLASIU8.

Warerooms, No. 100s CHESNUT Street, Philadel-
phia. 4 13 tfrp

PIANOS AND OUGANS. ffgf
GEO. 8TECF & CCS.)
BHADBUKY'S, V PIANOS,
BALNK3' BROS', )

AND
MASON AND HAMLIN'S CABINET ORGANS.

GOULD FISCHER.
No. m OHESNUT Street.

I. M. GOULD. No. 1018 ARCH Street.
VS. O. W IBCHM. 1 IT tf4p

REFRIGERATORS.
A SUPERIOR ASSORTMENT AT

Wholesale and Retail. All at
Low Prices.

I I KEAilNS Slauufacluresi liia
own Kefrlcerator.

No. 39 Worth NINTH Street,
C80Im4p ' BELOW ARCS STREET.

COUNTRY PLACE WANTED AT A
nominal rnt hi a fmiillv of four erowu Der- -

SoUS. P. O. Box 1870. If
COUNTRY PEAT AND FARM FORG BALK, HOLLIMb VILLK, Bristol PUe, Ztijir Tacouy. Also, C'oacli Factory aud House ti

ku Apply to It W HI TAKER, on the premises. It

SEWINQ MACHINE!.

WHEELER & WILSON

EWIIftt MACHINE,
For Bale on Easy Terms.

KO. 914 OHESNUT STREET.
Btw4 PHILADELPHIA.

INSURANCE.

STATES! E NX
OF TH1

AMICABLE
Mutual Life Insurance Company

OF NEW YORK,

On the 81st day of December, 1870, as made to the
Auditor General s Department of the State

of Pcnnsylvanth.

Capital Stock . .....i30,ooo-o-

Cash on hand '. twii" in Chatham National Bank 4,053-1-

" in hands of agents in course of
transmission 80,090 01

United States Bonds, issued to Sioux City
and Pacillc Railroad Co., par value,
1100,000; market value U0.500-C-

Accrued Interest not yet due 1,200-4-

Premium loans endorsed on policies 83,l-v'1-

onice furniture at home ard branch oulces 2,104-8-

Revenue stamps 109
Bills receivable 1,013-5-

Deferred premiums, being balance of quar-terl- y

and semi-annu- al premiums tor
year 22,913 BC

1223,146-9-

Amount of losses during the year, ad--
Justed but not due (2,110-6-

Amount of losses reported to the company
but not acted upon 2,000-0-

Amount of dividends due and unpaid 7,230-1- 4

Amount of all other claims against the
company 11,53732

Amount required to safely reinsure all
outstanding risks, as per the oillolal ,

valuation of the New York Insurance
Department 102,892-0-

8123,770-1- 3

Amount of cash premiums received 160,150-0-

Amount of premiums not paid In cash du-

ring the year, one-thir- d loan of premium
indorsed w 1th policies 26,83-6-

Interest recelvea from investments 8,336-1-

Income from all other sources, specifying
what sources, sale of gold

Amount paid and owing for reinsurance
premiums 1930-4-

Amount of expenses paid during the year,
includlug commissions and fees paid to
agents aud oillcers of the Company 42,155-8-

Amount of taxes paid by the Company... 2,162-7-

Amount of all other expenses aud expen-
ditures 23,672-5-

Par and market value of the Company's
stock per share 100-0-

Amount of losses paid during the year. . . . 6,ouo-0-

Amount of returned premiums, whether
paid or nnpald 7,842-2-

Branch Office, Ho. 430 WALHUT St.,

PHILADELPHIA.

FRANCIS KEYSER,
624stnth6t G E NEU AL AGENT, ffj

JEWELRY AND SILVERWARE.

Jewelers,
Chestnut & 12th Sts.

Have the pleasure of otrerlng a very complete as-

sortment of

GENTLEMEN'S
JEWELRY,

Comprising all the latest novelties and most elegant
styles. D 1 mwsirp

--
TeW IS LAD0M-U- 4 CO.

nDUMOXD DEALERS & JWELRS.y
WATTHB8. UWIUtt A SILVKB WiKK. 11

WAT0HE8 and JEWELRY BEPAIEED.

03 Chestnut St., PhUL

nave always on hand a large assortment of

WATCHES, DIAMONDS,

JEWELRY and SILVERWARE,

GOLD CHAINS and BRACELETS,
Da great variety.

IBs. PLAIN RINGS.

WATCHES REPAIRED AND WARRANTED.
All goods sold at the lowest prices. 6 S4 sworn

ROBERT WOOD & CO.,

No. 1136 RIDGE AVENUE. '

FOUNTAINS, VASES,

STATUARY, RAILINGS,

IRON STAIRS, LAMP POSTS,

STABLE FITTINGS, WIRE WORK.

IIYATT'S

PATENT SIDEWALK AND VAULT LIGHTS,

Made by Brown Brothers, Chicago. 8 18 lm

SEW TINTED PAPERS
AND ENVELOPES.

Antique,
Undine,

Imperial Green,
Lllao,

Pearl,
Greys tone, etc.

Initials and Monograms stamped, plain or in colors,
tree of charge.

V M H. HOSKI N 8,
No. 913 AllCH STREET,

6 M smwi PHILADELPHIA.

FINANCIAL..

THI5
NEW OKLE ANS, MOBILE,

'
AND TEXAS

RAILROAD
i

Are building first-clan- s railroad from Mobile, Ala-
bama, to Houston, Texas, a distance of 475 miles.
The stockholders have paid in, and alrAdy ex-
pended upon the work, nearly TEN MILLION
DOLLARS, and two-third- s of the entire road has
been built. It is believed that no other railroad

in the country has ever made so large an
expenditure from its own means, before otTerlng any
of its securities to the public.

Among the leading stockholders are the Hon. E.
D. Morgan, Hon. John A. Gkiswold, Messrs. Mor
ton, BUSd 4tCO., J. & W. Sklioman k Co., L, Vos
Hoffman Co., Tames H. Banker, Harrison
Durkee, John bTETARU, and other well known
capitalists.

The Company now oiTer for sale the

Fight Per Cent. Mortgage Bonds

Upon that part of tho line west of the Mississippi
River which is considered so Important to Louisiana
that State aid to the amount of S3,boo,ooo has been
granted or guaranteed to the enterprise. '

The Bouds are of two classes :

FIRST M0HTGAGE BONDS,
To the amount of $12,5io per mile, and

SEC05D MORTGAGE BONDS

To an equal amount, the principal and Interest of
the latter being guaranteed by the State of Loui-
siana. The price of the two classes is the same, and
subscribers can take their choice.

The Bonds are only in tho denomination of 11000,
or 200 each, interest payable January and July, at
the rate of eight per cent, currency in New York,
or seven per cent, gold in London, at the option of
the holder, at the time each coupon is due. Bonds
can be registered, if desired.

One thousand dollars invested in these eight per
cent, bonds will give the purchaser more than seventy
seven per cent, greater annual Interest than the same
amount Invested in the new Government Five Per
Cents,

The Bonds are dated May 1, 1871. The first cou
pon will, therefore, be a fractional one, running from
May 1 to July 1. The ptice is 90, and accrued in-

terest at 8 per cent, ennency from May 1 to date of
remittance.

Subscriptions will be received in Philadelphia by

DE HAVEN & BRO.v
No. 40 S. THIRD STREET,

Of whom full information concerning the Company
and the road can be obtained.

V. B. 8MATTUCK,
Banker and Financial Agent, N. O., M. & T. R.R.

Company,

6 80tuths8t4p No. S3 NASSAU Street, N. Y.

TRAVELLERS' CREDITS.

Our Letter of Credit gives the bolder the privilege of
drawing either on

DItEXEL, HAHJES Ss CO., Paris,
IN FRANCS,

OR ON

Messrs. A. S. PETRIE 8c CO., London.
IN STKBLING,

As may be found most convenient or profitable, and
Is available throughout Europe. To parties going
abjoad we oiTur special facilities, collecting their in-
terest and dividends during their absence without
Charge.

DREXEL & CO.,
KO. 34 SOUTH THIRD BTR3B1',

PHILADELPHIA.

VyE ARE NOW PREPARED TO DRAW

EXCHANGE ON

Uresel, Harjes & Co ,
PARIS,

IN SUMS TO SUIT.

DREXEL & CO..
e 22 thstulm No. 84 South THIRD Strcet.Q

OTOCKS, LOANS, ETC.,
O BOUGHT AND SOLD

AT THE BOARD OF BROKERS,
BY GEORGE J. BOYD,

4 25 tuths2mrp No. IS S. THIRD Street.

DRUGS, ETC.

Genuine Olive Oils,
FOR TABLE USE.

COX'S SPARKLING QBLATINE, RIO TAPIOCA,
BERMUDA ARROW ROOT, SCOTCH OAT MEAL,
now landing and for sale by

ROBERT SHOEMAKER & CO.,

IMPORTING DRDXKHSTS,

N. E. Corner FOURTH and RACE Streets.

Elder Flower Soap.
Just received, by the Flora Hulburt.from ixmdon,

an invoice Of BENBOW B CELEBRATED ELDER
FLOWER, WINDbOR, GLYCERINE, and HONEY
SOAPS.

ROBERT SHOEMAKER & CO.,
N. E. Corner FOURTH and Ra.CE Streets,

8 1 8m4p PHILADELPHIA.

GENUINE CASTILE SOAP.

CONTI" BRAND, BOTH WHITE and MOTTLED.

tCO boxes now landing from brig Cuba, direct from
Leghorn, Italy.

AL89,
TUSCAN OLIVE OIL IN FLASKS.

1COU12K1T tllIOEIAUEIt& CO.,
Importing Druggists,

0 12Jmrp P..rner FOURTH and BACJBSta.

EDWARD THOMSON,
Thomson's London Kitchen,

Summer Rtngei, Stoves, Etc, Etc.,

Ho. 61 XTorth SECOND Street,
6S4 SWtf PHILADELPHIA.

XTOTICB OF DI8SOLUTIO N
1 The firm of W. BARNET LK VAN A CO. is
this day dissolved bv mutual cuntmL The business
of the late tlrui will be settled by UKOKCJK 1L
1S&LL, who is authorized to sign t..e name of tue
Ilimlu liquidation. W. UAKNET LK VAN.

(.BOUGH ti. bALL.
Philadelphia, June 23, lsn. t4 2t

DRY OOODSi

EYRE
AND

LAN DELL,
ARCH STREET,

AFTER A SUCCESSFUL SPRING
TRADE, ARE NOW CLOSING

TIIE REMAINS OF

SUMMER STOCK.
SILKS,
SUITS,
SACKS,
SASHES,

GLOVES,

LINENS,
SHAWLS,
Swisses,
Hernani,

Grenadines,
Handkerchiefs.

LADIES PREPARING FOR THEIR
SUMMER TRAVELLING SUPPLIED
WITH EVERYTHING DESIRABLE IN
THE

DRY
GOODS

LINE,
c 17 smw lm

C. H. HAMRICK & CO.,

Ko. 45 North EIGHTH Street,
Announce their intention to close out their

Entire Stock of Dress Fabrics
by August 1.

Ladles may look for BARGAINS In every depart-ment- of

their Immense Stock,
sou Styles Percales.
Lawns in Pink, Violet. Blue, Buff, and Green.
SILKS will be sold at prices to suit the buyer.
HERNANIBS, splendid assortment under market

prices. Great jobs in Hernani.
Linen and Lawn Suits, S3 to fio
Victoria Lawn, Bishop Lawn, Swiss and French

Muslins.
Dress Ooods, 18sfc. ; were 25.
Dress Goods, 25c : were CO.

Dress Goons, 87Xc ; were 73. '

Dress Goods 60c. ; were $1.
These goods are really sold at half their value.
One cose Moire Alpaca, colors 35c , worth 30.
Best Black Alpaca, 87)tfc., worth S3.
Splendid Suitings, all the new styles.
English Mixed Dress Ooods, 81, 8TXC, sold this

season at 60 to 75c.
Ladles' Underwear made In the best manner and

of good materials, very cheap. These goods should
be seen.

We invite a comparison of our stock and prices, as
we are determined to reduce our stock by the time
above named.

C. H. HAMRICK A CO.,

6 24 Btu2trp No. 4fl North EIGHTH Street.

TLACK AND COLORED SILK LACKS FOR
Black with Purple, Green, Blue,

Brown for trimming Uernanl Dresses, at very low
prices.

VICTOKIA LAWK FOR SUITS '
At 14, 16, 19, 85, si, 88,44,60, Goc, much better
than usual for the prices.

B1SIIOP LAWN,
Ellghtly Ciscolored, Job lot, only 85c. per yard.

HAMBURG INSERTING,
One entire case, showy designs, fioni 25 to 50 o. ; very
cheap indeed.

SOFT JACONET,
Job lot, only 16u. per yard ; a bargain.

PIUt E, OR P. IC,
Job lot, only 23c ; recent tic goods.

TAVO-YAR- "WIDE FRENCH MUSLIN,
60c. a yard, the widest and best for the price.

NOTTINGHAM L.ACES,
for Curtains, by the yard or by the pair.

Job Goods, large closing lots, at low prices, at
WOHNE'g,

1 1 No. 88 N. EIGHTH Street.

gf PARASOLS, 75c., $1, 11-2- LINED, 11 SB,
J 11-6- ; Silk Sun Umbrellas, 90c, fi, tl-ii-

tl-61- at DIXON'S, No. 81 S. EIGHTH St. 8 tf

FURNITURE.

AT COST.

A. BARLOW,
No. 45 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

Offers his extensive sto;k of

FURNITURE
A. T COST,

FOR CASH,
DURING TBE MONTH OF JUNK.

This is a rare opportunity, as his Furniture is o
Fir it Quality, patterns new, and designs beauti-

ful. ooiotrp

fJ STORE NO. 804 OHESNUT STREET

TO LET
ON A LEASE.

Apply to THKO. H. McCALLA,
6 14wthstfrp Ou the premUea.


